Welcome to Tagxedo, word cloud with styles

Tagxedo turns words -- famous speeches, news articles, slogans and themes, even your love letters -- into a visually stunning word cloud, words individually sized appropriately to highlight the frequencies of occurrences within the body of text.

Start Now, or make a Tagxedo out of your blogs, tweets, or tags...

Step 1 - Click Create

Step 2: Click Load add your text or a website
Step 3: Click theme to change colour of text,

Click font or orientation to change layout and fonts.
**Step 4:** Click on shape to change shape of word cloud

Add your own image or text for the word cloud to populate.

For text click add text then add your text
Add your own image -

Choose your image to create the word cloud with

Change the threshold and blur percentages to see more or less of the image. When you are happy click accept
Step 5: Share, save or screenshot to use 😊

A free ios alternative